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It’s snow go – Beast
from the East was
a wake-up call for
better planning
I

n the recent winter disruption, the message from the
government was that only
essential travel should be made.
Howdopeopleandbusinessesknow
whether their travel is essential to
society? Logisticians plan resilience
insupplychainssothattheirsystems
can adapt during times of disruption. This includes identifying who
is travelling and what travel is essential during severe winter weather.
People often think of doctors and
nurses who need to get to work to
support critical emergency services. These services often come under
pressure first during disruption.
However, the health care workers
cannot do their jobs if other parts of
the system fail. A worker at a warehouse might be needed to supply
essential parts to repair a boiler or
electricity supplies. The worker
might need child care to be able to do
their job.
Resilienceplanningisforallorganisations. For many workers the best
solution in the resilience plan will
be to stay at home, but they need to
know from their employers, as part
of their employment conditions, the
terms under which they will and will
not be paid.
For some companies, a few days of
lost production can wipe out annual
proﬁts and lead to the collapse of the
business, whilst for others activities
can be rescheduled more easily.
Professor Alan McKinnon, former

If the spirit
can be
tapped, rail
could take
more of the
strain off our
roads
David Spaven calls for
action on driving freight to
the train network
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When everything is running
smoothly it’s easy to forget what is
needed during major weather
disruption, says Derek Halden
president of the Chartered Institute
ofLogisticsandTransport(CILT),has
found that over the last decade fuel
supply, postal services and banking
systems have become less sensitive
to disruption.
Improved fuel efﬁciency of lorries
and the growth of online services help the economy to keep going
longer without supplies. However,
even these big social changes only
buy a few more hours or days before
production shuts down and supermarket shelves run dry.
His work has shown that if lorries cannot get through by the second day of disruption, supermarket
shelves will be empty of perishable
goods like bread, milk and eggs and
there needs to be milk disposal on
farms. However, alternative supply
chains for food can emerge quickly,
such as the rapid growth of farmer’s
markets.
If the costs of occasional disruptionarefactoredintobusinessplans,
government and businesses often
find that paying more attention to
their links with local suppliers and
customers reaps wider benefits.

T

ransport Scotland’s 2017
guide to rail freight –
Delivering Your Goods –
highlighted the crucial role played
byrailinthetransportofwhiskyfrom
Scotland to foreign markets.
One of the key positive outcomes
of the otherwise infamous Beeching Report of 1963 was the development of a network of container terminals linked by fast, fixedformationFreightlinertrains.TerminalsinGlasgow,andlaterCoatbridge,
became central to the whisky supply
chain – and in 2018 Coatbridge
Freightliner still provides crucial
daily links to Britain’s big four deep
sea ports at Felixstowe, Southampton, London Gateway and Liverpool.
However, southbound movements
oftheﬁnishedproductrepresentjust

Food, energy, and products sourced
locallysomeofthetimehelpstobuild
resilienceintotheeconomytobeable
to cope during disruption. When
everything is running smoothly it is
easy to forget to plan for resilience,
but the recent disruption is a wakeupcalltocheckthatallstaff,supplies
andcustomersunderstandwhatthey
can expect.
During the recent winter disruption First Minister Nicola Sturgeon
explainedtoparliamentthatshewas
concerned that not everyone understood what was essential. An important response to that concern must
be to develop the required level of
understanding.
Even key public sector staff such
as some NHS workers did not know
whether they should try to travel during the red weather warning.
This was only the second red weather warning since the current system
was introduced in 2011, revealing
some gaps in the planned response
that need to be addressed.
Decisions about appropriate
action cannot all be made top down
or set out in detail within general

one element of the whisky supply
chain. Every year nearly 1.5m tonnes
ofbulkspiritisshiftedfromthenorth
of Scotland to maturation sites and
blendingplantsinCentralScotland–
but100percentofthistrafﬁchasbeen
on road since 1992. Individual malt
distilleries are far too small to serve
by direct rail connection, and even
substantial grain distilleries have
seen their dedicated rail sidings fall
into abeyance in the face of intense
road competition.
In an attempt to find a more
sustainable solution – which would
also be competitive with road haulage – the regional transport partnership, HITRANS, pioneered the Lifting the Spirit trial train service from
Elgin to Grangemouth in 2013, partfunded by the European Union. This
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0Supermarket shelves stripped bare of bread, eggs and milk during the recent

exceptionally wintry weather should give planners pause for thought about supply and transport, says Derek Halden

policies. By its nature, disruption
is uncertain and unpredictable.
A resilience plan recognises the
need for distributed management
decisions and clear accountability
covering all activities that could be
regarded as essential.
CILT and other organisations will
seek to work more closely with its
members and the government to
ensure that everyone in the industry
understandstheirrole.Evenpublicly

ing on the side of the lorry does
not necessarily imply that it is not
carryingessentialpartsandsupplies.
By sharing knowledge more openly about how supplies are organised
to enable collaborative planning for
resilience, all organisations should
become better able to keep going
during disruption.
Resilience takes time to build in.
For example, to ensure that a minimum proportion of the workforce

attractedsupportfromdistillersand
thewiderfoodanddrink sector,with
the Scotch Whisky Association concluding that the trial “demonstrated
real appetite across the supply chain
for change”.
Many lessons were learned, but
more than four years on – in the
absencetodateofsufﬁcient commitment and collaboration between the
whisky sector, the rail industry and
the Scottish Government – the roads
are still taking all the strain.
Complete dependence on road
haulage has other down sides, both
intermsofclimatechange(CO2emissions), road damage and road safety, with lorries disproportionately involved in fatal road accidents.
There are particular worries along
the single-carriageway A95 through

controlled bus and rail operators
wereunclearaboutwhatwasexpected of them during the red warning
andfacedcriticismwhenpassengers
were left stranded.
Supply chains demand delivery
within hours to keep the country
working so some lorries need to be
on the road, even in the severest of
weather.
Companies also work closely
together to share loads so the brand-

Speyside,wherehalfofallHGVmovementsarewhisky-related,andonthe
A9 to the south which sees around
50,000 long-distance whisky vehicle
trips annually.
Yet an integrated road-rail option
is perfectly feasible, with convenient mothballed railheads located
at Elgin and Keith. And the Scottish
Government’s 2017 rail freight strategytookanupbeatlinewhichshould
encourage prospects for whisky by
train: ‘We will galvanise efforts to
overcomethetechnical,culturaland
regulatorychallengestowardsa‘can
do’ approach, with the needs of rail
freight customers at its heart.
“We will invest, along with the
industry, in the whole system solutions and innovations which can
meet the demands of the modern

market, for the beneﬁt of Scotland’s
economy, its environment and its
communities.”
InCentralScotland–withappropriate pump-priming from the Scottish
Government – rail is well-placed to
make a breakthrough at key spirits
destinations, which could be served
by a shuttle train service linking
Speyside, maturation and bottling
plants, and hub container railheads
at Coatbridge, Grangemouth and
Mossend.
The largest grain distillery in
Europe, at Cameron Bridge, has its
own sidings connecting with the
mothballed Levenmouth branch
line, the subject of a grassroots campaignforthereturnofpassengerand
freight trains to this neglected corner of Scotland. It is just two miles

liveswithinwalkingdistanceofwork
requires a recruitment and retention strategy to support employees
with housing and financial incentives when they join the workforce
or move home.
Local sources of food, water, power and goods may not always be the
cheapest but policies for diversity
haveunintendedbeneﬁtsinsupporting innovation and equity.
Now is time to use the recent heavy

by road from Cameron Bridge to the
major bottling plant at Leven. Other
largegraindistilleriessitbesideoperational railways at Invergordon and
Girvan, with opportunities to transport wheat, as well as spirit, by train.
At Cambus/Blackgrange, the largestbondedwarehousesiteinEurope
lies adjacent to the Stirling-Alloa
railway, while the massive ShieldhallbottlingplantinsouthwestGlasgow is less than a mile by road from a
mothballedfreightrailheadatDeanside. Major maturation complexes
in Dumbarton, Drumchapel and
Dalmuir are on average only 12 miles
bylorryfromDeansideoranalternative railhead at Elderslie.
The scope for rail to provide a highquality, sustainable alternative to
road is clear, but progress is cru-

snowasaremindertoplanforthe
next ‘weather event’.
Derek Halden, Chartered Institute
of Logistics and Transport, Scottish Region.

cially dependent on a strategic
perspective – and collaboration
between the private and public
sectors – in order to realise the
substantial commercial, economic and environmental prizes on offer.
David Spaven, Scottish representative, Rail Freight Group.
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